
they had was about three pounds, but they were really pretty and

they where fat fish. And that water, well I am sure you could see

a fish eight feet deep in it and I told them, I said, "The water

is sure pretty and clear." And he said, "That is the trouble; it

is too clear." He says, "Early every morning and late every

evening is about the only time you can do good in it."

P: Yes, because they see you.

R: Yes.

P: Well, are there as many fish in the cypress ponds now?

R: Well, no, there are not because the majority of the cypress ponds

has been the timber company, has drained them out. Where they

can grow timber right up to the pond and some of them in the

pond.

P: Do you think like Ray Morgan thinks that the fish used to breed

in there? That when the river would rise, that the fish would go

into the cypress ponds?

R: Yes, and they would raise in there and then when the river would

come back up they would stock the river. They would drive them

ponds into it. Several years back, I cannot recall what year

it was but it was in the 1950s, early 1950s, the Suwannee

River got high and it was in the spring. That is when them war

mouth perch, they seemed to want to move in the spring, and the

Suwannee River got full of them. Especially up here by Mill's

Creek and Pond's Creek up there and well, there were just dozens

and dozens of people catching them just as fast as they could

snatch them out. And they where great big war mouth and we often

wondered where in the world did they come from, that many. Did
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